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SANDWICH HARBOUR
Where Ocean and Desert meet
A 5o km scenic 4x4 drive takes you to one of the most picturesque places in Namibia. A place with red beaches
and waves running up dunes depending on the tide. On windy days, the sand plays patters on the dunes and
during late afternoons the shadows change it to one of the seven natural wonders on earth.
Sandwich harbour has a very interesting history when Namibia still know as South West Africa and German Colony. Enjoy lunch with a glass of wine or a ice cold beer on top of a dune overlooking the Atlantic Ocean. The
secret is Peace tranquillity and timelessness. Should it be a full day tour, a sit-down picnic lunch including a selection of snacks, fresh local oysters, salad and bread, served with sparkling wine and drinks is also served.

What to see on the route:
We depart from the Photo Ventures office depending on the time that you would like to go and our first stop is
the Walvis Bay Lagoon, a Ramstar site with abundance of birdlife. Known for its big population of Flamingos
your guide will point out the different birds. From there we depart to the top of a dune overlooking the salt
mine...colours, colours and more colours!!!!
After our stop we drive through the Kuiseb delta, a dry river covered with hardy vegetated desert vegetation
changing to open salt pans until we reach the Namib Naukluft Park Border. Our first interdiction to the Atlantic
Ocean. From here we stick to the beaches and stop at all interesting sightings, fisherman, birds, shells, seals and
may more….
As we continue driving the dunes move closer to the ocean until a experience of a life time, dune DRIVING, up
to 45m dunes.
What to see:
•
•
•
•
•

Ample Bird life and if lucky the Dunelark
Black-back Jackal
Springbuck
Ostrich
And a variety of desert adapted plants

